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Smart foods!
When you’re comfortable in your own skin, you’re at your best. We can help you get 
there with our Smart foods offerings. These are tasty dishes and packages that suit 
your daily needs. For example, if you need an energy boost or want to increase your 
productivity or even want to feel fresh and fruity all day long. Then our Smart foods 

choices will help you to be your best self for the type of day you are having. 

Eat smart, think smart, feel smart

Do you need a  Massive 
energy boost? The 

Kick it dishes are packed of 
ingredients who give you 
energy. So you have your 

energy re-loaded in no-time.

Some day’s you are so over 
productive that’s it is hard to  stay 
concentrated. On these day’s 
give your brain a big pleasure with 
enough healthy fats, Vitamin C and 
proteins. The Go Create dishes will 
provide you with a bunch of these 
and more! You never have been so 

productive before.

The Fresh Forward dishes make 
you feel  fresh and shiny 
all day. They contain a lot of 
fiber rich fruit and slow carbs. 

Therefore, you feel satisfied 
and your blood sugar will be in 

balance.



Ordering
You can easily order thru the internal system ProQme.  For banqueting requests, or questions/

special wishes regarding your request, please send an e-mail to osp-impulse.fb@wur.nl. Orders 

regarding request inside of our building can be made until 12.00 (16:00 for coffeservice) for the 

next workday. Orders outside of our building can be made up until two workdays ahead, before 

12:00.  If there are any last minute orders, you are free to contact the banqueting department to 

discuss the options. 

Cancellations
Already placed orders can be cancelled cost free in the same time window an order can be made. 

Cancellations after this period or on the day itself will be charged 100%.  

Prices
All indicated prices are per person, unless mentioned otherwise. The prices are included of VAT 

and included with personnel expenses and delivery costs in our opening hours.        

Do you have any dietary wishes or allergies? 
Please tell us! Our employees can consult you with your questions regarding dietary wishes and 

food allergies.   

Great that you have an interest in booking our banqueting service! Especially for your 

meetings, presentations, and other gatherings we have composed several arrangements. We 

carefully constructed this book and work with the many beautiful products the Netherlands 

has to offer. Let us know what we can prepare for you!

Foreward.
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Ordering events or specific requirements?

Staff deployment

Renting materials

Delivery





Contact details:
Name: OSP Impulse
Mail: osp-impulse.fb@wur.nl
Phone number: 0318-482828
Other: 


